COMMUNITY ARTS COMPLEX

Dear Wedding Party,
Congratulations on the joy of your upcoming wedding! Learning to dance for a wedding can be super fun and we
love to work with wedding couples, their families, and parties to create the perfect entertaining surprise for all
your guests along with a special moment to remember just for you!
M.S.T. Dance Center offers an array of dance-related services for your wedding, including:







Family and bridal party (Groomsmen/bridesmaids)
First dance (Bride/Groom)
Daddy- Daughter/Mother -Son
Flash Mobs
Creating a unique routine done specifically to the song(s) of your choice *see notes below
Fun and easy dance instruction for all those involved

Most groups can learn to dance at a basic level in 4 private lessons (2hrs each), Duets can be learned in 1
hour over a period of 3-4 rehearsals depending on the dancing level. We can help you create the perfect
wedding dance according to your wedding party needs. We cater to different styles including groups and
duets, featuring mixes of jazz, hip hop, ballroom, themes, and others upon request and consultation.
Music: We suggest songs range anywhere from 2-4 minutes long for one song or 4-8 minutes long for
combined mixes (will need more/ longer lessons for extended dances). We suggest you have a professional
DJ mix your songs together if applicable. All music should be sent in to M.S.T Dance center no later than 2
weeks before your parties’ first rehearsal.
*We do offer basic music mixing if needed our head staff has been editing for ten years now however
(disclaimer we are not a professional DJ service) and there will be extra fees applied for music needing to be
mixed together. See pricing list below

Prices:
Duet Package: $200
2 People (Mother-Son, Daddy- Daughter, First Dance, etc.)
Includes: Consultation, (4)1hr. long rehearsals with personalized choreography
Group Package: $400
3-8 people (add $20 for every additional person)
Includes: Consultation, (4) 2hr. long rehearsals, with personalized choreography, pick your style/theme
Drop- In Rates: $60 per hour (+ Additional person fees still apply)
Take as many classes as you would like as your schedule allows
Music Package: Editorial fee of $50 for any music editing by M.S.T. Dance Center
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DATE OF EVENT: _________________ PACKAGE CHOICE: ______ MUSIC PKG.: Yes_____ No ______
MEDIA RELEASE:
YES______ (initial) or NO ______ (initial)
NAME OF CONTACT PERSON: ______________________________ PHONE #: ______________________
STREET ADDRESS: ________________________ CITY: ____________________STATE___ ZIP _________
E-MAIL: _____________________________
SIGNATURE OF RESPONSIBLE PARTY: _______________________________________________________
AMOUNT DUE AT BOOKING: _________________ (cash, card, or check payable to: MST Dance Center)
168 S. Main Street, Brooklyn, MI 49230 - 517-592-4111 - mstdancecenter.info@frontier.com

